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OPENING REMARI{S

Oounrt f:'. Shrt/,r/,,, Setrl!ltiiJ' fl/ lfet~lt.h tmd
fftn//tl/1 SeriJim, is joiul'fl hy llrrbcn l,otrnrtu,
leji t/1/d I CO/Ifmi I/. Fit!kt'IJifill, 00 til
COIII/1/CtiU/1/el!t.

We hope you're all having an enjoyable and relaxing summer. A high light for us
was the visit by Donna Shalala, Secrerary of Health and Human Servir.;~:s, at our
Commencement on June 4. Having a person who plays such a promine11t role in the
health and well-being of our nation's residents as our guest was indeed an honor. Bm
it was her vibrant personality, enrhusiasm for PCOM and
osteopath ic medicine, and outstanding speech thac made
her visit such a pkasurc and chis Commencement such a
stand-out.
Soon, we'll1·erurn co che academic season, with a campus bustling with students and talk of k ctures and studying. We have much to look forward ro in chis academic
year. fn a few shorr monrhs, we will welcome to campus
our new presidenr and CEO, M;mhew Schure, PhD.
Dr. Schu re is very active in the osteopathic profession.
Since 1991, he has served as presiden t and CEO of New
York Jnstirure ofTechnology (NYJT) in Old Westbury,
NY, an eight-school insrirurion char includes New York
College of Osteopathic Medicine (NYCOM). H e is
chairman of the board of governors of the American
Association of Colleges of Osteopath ic Medici ne ru1d a
member of rhe American Osreoparhic Association's
Cou ncil on Predoctora.l Education. rle also received
the "President's Citation" from the New York State
Osteopathic Medical Society. We know you wi ll all
give him a warm welcome in December. Look for a
profile on Dr. Schure in an upcoming Digest.
We are also excited abom recent developments which will place PCOM on the
forefront of technology. T he College received a $1.4- million Federal grant w establish
a cenrer for medical informatics, education and outreach. We are also implementing a
web-based system to complement our regular classroom teaching and to keep students on clcrkships connected ro PCOM.
Recendy, we broke ground and started construction at ou r Lancaster Avenue
Healrhcare Cencer. We cant wait ro sec the transformation oP the ccnrer into a larger,
more modern facility, as we did with our Cambria and Roxborough healrhcare centers, which arc thriving.
In keeping wid1 our efforrs to increase awareness of the College, we're happy to
report that PCOM was featured on WTXF • Fox News in a story about the success
of osteopathic manipulative med icine. Also, after much lobbying, we succeeded in
having a sign with the College's name placed on the Schuylkill Expressway's City
Avenue olf-ramp. We continue to look for every op portuni ty to promote PCOM and
rhe osteopathic profession, and we always welcome you r ideas.
Sincerely,

Herben Lorman, LLD (ho n.)
Chairman of rhe Board

Leonard H. Finkelstein, DO, '59
Presidenr and CEO
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FEA T UR E S
CLIN ICAL EDUCATION
Prognosis: excellent
orne :~ lu mni have li kened the closing of C iry Avenue
Hospital ro the demise of cli nical education at PCOM and
rhe loss of our osteopathic identity. T he reality looks much
different. Although scudencs are doing clerksh ips at a growing number of allopat hic institutions, they're getting exposed
to mor·e clinically than ever before, wh ile keeping their osteopathic idenciry intact.
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Send us your story ideas, feedback for Digest!
If you have :~ ny ideas fo r articles for Digest - things you feel would be of
inrer·est co other :~l umni :~nd students - please Icc us know! If you arc
doing cutting-edge research, participate in a community service efforr,
have an interesting personal hobby, ere., we would like co know about it!
Also, we welcome any thoughts you have :~bout Digest, so we ca n make
sure we're givi ng you, our readers, what you wa nt in an alurttni/scudcnt

magazine. Than k you for your help.
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Adtl,.ttl Nott:
4150 City Avenue is not a valid address for
PCOM. PCOM's addresses are 4170 (EVJns
Hall), 4180 (Levin Administration Building)
and 4190 (Rowland Hall). Mail addressed 10
4150 (Ci1y Ave. Hospitnl, which lm closed)
may not reach PCOM.

PCOM UPDATES
STUDENT
ACHIEVERS
Laura Garawski, PCOM '02,
helped develop and is coordinator for
"Hea rt of rhe Marter," a new communiry health education program for
students at Harrington Elementary
School in West Philadelphia. Through
the program, Carawski and other
PCOM students provide mentoring
and interdiscipli nary activities focused
on the heart for students in grades

1-4.
Jesus Salas, a doctoral candidate in
clinical psychology, presented a workshop on cognitive therapy treatrncnl
for depression at the Insriruro
Superior de Esrudios y T1·alamiento
Psicol6gico in Murcia, Spain.

New OMM fellows announced

PCOM unveils
new logo

?l;e ,!()()() j i•I/111/IS i11 thl' 0Jit'lljltllhir Mn11ipultLti/le /\lfrdirillt' l ·i•l/rno.IIJijl Pmgmm t/1'1', lr(i to riKbi.
?l;oiii!IS lltd<'J· Pt~yt·c llmlll!e1; C/;ri.rtillfl A1111 Mitc/"41 flllfl Ari (,'rcir, fill rim.> o(' '02. '/ ~;rpm

In March,
PCOM introduced irs new
corporate logo,
a bold "flame
of knowledge"
in gold and red
on a bright blue
background. lr
replaces the special Centennial
logo char was used throughout 1999.
"Much time and effort went into
its creati on - a mo1·e chan six-mooch
process rhat included numerous
brainstorming and conceptual review
sessio ns," says Wendy Romano, assisram director of design, communications & design. "A wide variery of creative concepts were revi ewed and presemed ro administration, who ultimately chose the fi nal version."
The logo has a range of applications, from stationery and prior marerials ro the colorfu l flags and banners
throughout campus. " It should have a
great presence and visual impact
throughout rhe College," adds
Romano.

PCOM

l(llllrl

i!fuurlt•rl by lll'lljlitlil t'ttriiJNiigll gifi.fmm i/;r [r1111ily oj'C l'fluLSnydrt: /)(), '/0 11114 the

Oxjiml l ·inmr/111ion.

Portrait of Dr. Still added to
Smithsonian's National
Portrait Gallery
In a unanimous decision, rhe
Smithsonian Institution voccd in
February ro induct a portrait of Andrew
Srill, DO, MD, f.·:~~ her of osteopathy,
in co the permanent collecrion of its
National Portrait Gallery. The addition
also nom inates Dr. Still ro the National
Pom·ait Gallery's Hall of No mble
Americans, reserved for portmirs of
Americans who have "conrribured sig·
nifica ncly co America n culture and history."
The portrait selected is a pastel on
canvas, completed circa 1900 by artist
Floyd Horton. In it, Dr. Still is depicted
seated and pointing with a pencil tO a
drawing of pelvic bones. (The National
Porn·ait Gallery requires that each painring in the collection be a "life" portrait
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completed during the lifetime of the
subject.) The portrait had been housed
at the Kirksvi lle College of Osteopathic
Medicine.
The Smithsonian vote was the culm ination of seven months of review and
research by the National Portrai t Gallery
and rhc Still National Osteopathic
Museum. After ca reful inspection a11d
review of many life portraits, the Still
National Osteopathic Museum decided
char rhe chosen portrait not only best
captured a fairhfullikeness of rhc man
bur also spoke ro the science of osteopathic medicine.
The Hall of Notable America ns
occupies the cast wing of the second
floor of che National Ponrail Gallery one of rhe 15 museums char comprise
the Smithsonian lnsrirurion in
Washington, DC.
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advocates quality end-of-life care.
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Osteopathic study:
Treatment cuts pain
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FACULTY NEWS
Lupus grant received
Eugene Mochan, PhD, DO, '77, pro·
fessor and chairrnan, biochemistry/molecular biology; professor, family medicine
and associate dean, primary care, was
awarded rhc Sheryl N. Hirsch research
grant to study metabolic function in
patients with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE), or lupus. The grant is
named for Sheryl N. Hirsch, a
Philadelphia woman who died of lupus.
ller parents, Ed and Goldie Simon, and
rep resentatives of the Lupus Foundation
of Philadelphia, presented the grant during a ceremony at PCOM in Decem ber.
Dr. Mochan, in pal'tnership with
Larry Brent, MD of Albert Einstein
Medical Center, wi ll study metabolic
evems associated with rhc loss of body
cell mass in lupus patienrs. Lupus - a
widespread, chronic autoimmune disorder in which the body's immune system
mistakenly attacks its own cells, causing
inflammation and damage co orga ns and
tissue - is estimated to affect two million Americans, primarily women.
Richard Kriebel, Ph D, chai rman,
biomedical sciences and assisranr dean,
curriculum and research, co-wrote an
article, "Pathology of the hippocampus
in ex perim ental fel ine inF.1.ntik hyd ro·
cephalus," which was published in
Neurological Resem·ch (january 2000).
Richard A. Pascucci, DO, '75, asso·
ciate dean, grnduate medical education,
gave a presemarion rirled ''Cli nic:~! efticacy of Vioxx in pain and osteoarthritis"
in Abu Dhabi and Dubai, United Arab
Emirates, Feb. 15-16. His presentations
were in conjunction with Mt:rck
Pharmaceutical's launch meetings for
Vioxx, an anti-inflammatory prescription drug.

hity,m /V/odut/1, 1'/,/), l)() '77, smlllrl jim11 leji. l~·rt:ifll'j tl Y,trlitl lo .\ltuly lllt'litbolicfimctioll in
ft,pm f'tllimu. l'r~Sl'lllillg lh£' gm/11 rm· c;,lr/il' ttm/I;(J Simon, rig/Jt, boldiny, (/ photo l{thril·
rlmtghtel; Shay/, tt'!Jo t/i(d [t-oll/ l11pw. L~(t il Dilrll'llr C.i'tm· oft!Jt' L11pw Fontldtition of
PhilruMphiti.

Psychology faculty present
workshops at convention
T he following faculty members in
psychology parri cipared in the annual
convention of the Association for
Advancement of Behavior Therapy
Nov. J 1-11 in Toronto, Ca nad:~:
David Castro-Blanco, PhD, assistant professor, pr·esenred a workshop
about the use of the STAND-UP, cogni·
tive-behavioral intervention mt:thod in
trt:<1tin g high-risk :tdolescents.
Arthur Freeman, Ed D, pi'Ofessor
and chairman, was a featured pr·eser1ter·
in the panel discussion, "From single
case to database: rt:sulving rhe 'm<'lnuali'l.cd treatment' vs. 'case formu lation'
dilemma."
lie also presented an intermediate/
advanced institute about cognitive ther<'~PY rrearment of personality disorders.
Stephanie Friedman, PhD, assistant
professor, chaired the symposium,
"Family caregivers: innovative assessment techniques and problem-solving
interventions for rhe unofficial members
of the health care ream." She also was a
presenter at a workshop on sex roles,
problem-solving and psychological distress in people with cancer.
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Youth conference
to prevent smoking
held on campus
A smoki ng education and
leadership program for
teenagers was held Jan. II in
Evans Hall. The America n
Can cer Society program,
coordi nated at PCOM by
Associate Dean Robert
Cuzzolino, EdD, was
designed to train youths to be
leaders in smoking prevention
efforts at their schools.
More rhan 130 studen ts
from Philadelphia area high
schools participated in day·
long sem i nar.~ and presentations, which received media
coverage by KYW-TV (3
CBS) and WCAU-TV ( 10
NBC). President Leonard H .
Finkelstein, DO, '59 deUvered the welcoming add1·ess.

update on

c i n1cal education
he announcement that City Avenue Hospital would be
closing stopped a number of osteopathic physicians
right in thei r tracks. And it wasn't just abour history or
nostalgia. It made them stop, take a deep breath and assess,
sometimes aloud, exactly where osteopathic medicine is
heading.
After all, City Avenue Hospital was where so many
PCOM grad uates received their clinical training. If City
Avenue Hospital would no longer be in service, exactly
where would PCOM send its students, interns and residents? And with so many osteopathic hospitals closing, how
would osteopathic medicine be kept alive?

T

"There's always been this perception that it was our
hospital; we were so tied in there," says Allan M. McLeod,
DO, '88, MBA, director of undergraduate clinical
education. "There's this thinking that whatever happens
to City Avenue m~•sr be what happens co the school."
T he truth is that PCOM does nor have all irs eggs in
one basket- or, specifically, one hospital. In the past
decade, the leadership at PCOM has worked very hard ro
become aligned with numerous institu tions. As a result, a
large nu mber of affiliated hospitals are providing security
for PCOM and irs students du ring a time when rhe medical comm unity is riding some fairly rough seas of change.

students enjoy growing opportunil.

i

I

~

,ies while maintaining

osteopathic identity

The leadership at PCOM has managed to navigate these
seas by sending irs rhird- and fourth-year students to some
27 affiliated hospitals and beyond. This network of institutions helps co educate our students in rhc hope chat some
of them will return as interns, residents and admitting
physicians.
"The hospital industry is certainly very different than it
was three or four years ago, and we've had ro change rhe
way we approach the marker simply because rhe marker has
changed and remains so fluid," explains Dean Kenneth J.
Veit, DO, '76.
O ne change that has had a great impact- and continues
to strike fear in the hearcs of many alumni - is the closing
of the traditional osteopathic hospitals such as City Avenue.
"Some of the alumni are worried about the future; things
are so different from what they've known," says Or. Veit.

For instance, PCOM now sends third· and fourth-year
students into four-week clinical clerkships in hospitals that
have widely mixed staffs, institutions that traditionally have
been allopathic. Jn these hospitals, PCOM students are
taught, on rhe floor and in lectures, by both osteopathic
and allopathic physicians.

making their mark
In these clinical settings, PCOM srudenrs are thriving.
"The allopathic students may be more up on the liLCrature
about the laresr experimental treatments, bur the PCOM
students clearly have a stronger desi re to learn and are bet·
ter in their clinical ability ro handle patients," says Ed
Jones, MD, medical director of Albert Einstein Healrhcarc
Network and one of two physicians at Einstein who oversees rhe medical education of students and residents.
totllinunl 011 page 11

one door closes; another one opens
The one thing you can wunr on in
modern medicin e i ~ change. These days,
change involve~ the inc:rc.:a~ ingly complex
husinc.:ss cnd of hl·alth care.:. And ortc.:n, ir
is this l'nd that spells the demise ur institu
tions as we kn ew them.
Such was the case with City Avenue
llospital, long a stalwart in co mmun ity
hc.:ahh care and a training ground ror
PCOM srudc.:nrs, interns and re~ idl'llts.
I'( 'OM h;ts nor owned the hospital since.:
it was sold ro G raduate l lc.:alth Systc.:m in
the early 1990s. It has changed owners
twice since then first the Allegheny
health system and then rhe Tenet ncrwork.
In April , 'lcnet closed City Avenue
Hospital and consolidated its services at
other 'Jc net Phihtdc.:lphia area hospirals.
' lc m·r is analyzing the best usc for the
building·~ ruture.

C iry Avl·nue ll ospiral's paricnrs are
being <:ared for at the Medical Colltge of
Penn~yl vani ;l llospital (MCP). " It's rhe
closc.:st of tlw ' lc net hospitals, and they've
crc.:atcd a kind o( ' hospiw l within a hospital' ar MC P hy designating lloors lor the
City Avc.:nul: llospita l patients and by
maintaining PCOM 's tt'aching programs,"
c.:xplains Dc:an Kenneth J. Vcit , DO, '7(,.
"At M C I~ we: have 39 inrcrns and rcsidcnrs
Ollt of the more.: than 220 positions in the
consonium," .tdds Dean Vt•i t.
"The faculty .111d professional staff have
been working very hard to prepare.: for the.:
transitron and we know that thty're up to
the task," he says. "We will continue.: to
practice .tnd teach osteopathic medicine.: at
M C I~"

[n the current l'llVironmcnt or
managcd care, it's pivmal that PCOM 's
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leadership rc.:main
as flexible.: as
possible, w be
able to ridt the
waves or ch;mgt.
"We need tu
amicipate and
adapt to the.:
curves in the
road ahead,"
says Dean Veit.
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Share your memories of City
Avenue Hospital for an upcoming
Digm. Send to: Chris Dorian, Digm
Ed itor, PCOM Communications &
Design, 4 180 C ity Avenue, Philadelphia,
PA 19131; fax: (2 15) 87 1-6307 or e-mai l:
chrisdo@pcom.ed u. T hank you.

concern about osteopathic identity:
alumni share their views
Regin ald Lee, DO, 'HG, grew up in
l'hiladclphia's Chinatown , st•t• ing ost('O
p:uhit: phys i~.: ia n s .ll Metropolitan Central
I lospital. These physici;tns b~came his role
models, and he later hc:camc: the II rsr swdc:nt from Chinatown w graduate fro m
PCOM.
Thcst' days. D r. Let pt.ll:titcs f.un ily
mt·dicinc in Collingdalt, Dc:laware
Coun ty, Pa.
Like m :~ n y others on du: fiont lines uf
osteopath it: medicine, Or. Lee is concerned
ahout what's happentng w the osteopathic
profession. "A lot of hospitals have gone
under and the straight ostt•op;u hic institu

tiom don't exist as they did not all 1har
long ago," he laments.
Alunuti who notice there arc fewer and
fewer osteopathic hospit.tls in their area
can help to keep their profession thriving
by being aware of osteopathic programs at
rhc h o~ pitals where rhey practice and by
hcu g good rolt modcb fi.11 oMeop.uhil
mcd ical srudcnrs, in tem s and rcsi dem~,
says l<t•ntll'th J. Veit, DO, '76, dean.
"The nlumni arc rhe role models and they
can have a tremendous impac t," he
emphasi1es.
h •en in a mi xed insti tution, rill'
osteopathiC identity still is preserved , con-
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t(•nds Jon Brndjar, DO , '9 1, director of
m teop:uhi t: medical education at Lehigh
Valley llostm al , Allcmown , Pa. At Lehigh
Valley, fin im tanct, there'~ a leu ure series
on u ~ tn g manipulation in practice, as well
as a manipulation clinit: twice a month for
interns. "Somt• of the allopathic students
will even watdt," he ~ay~.
"We need to work to preserve our oMeo·
pathic tdelllit y, whether we're talking
about nlilnipulation or our c mpha~ is on
taking care of the whole patient," adds
Dr. Brndjar.
At:cotding 10 Dr. Brndjar, ahout 75 prr
n·nt of the medkal sraff at Lehigh Valley

••
"PCOM students are much more relaxed with knowing
what they have co do," nocc.:s Dr. Jones. "They ask good
questions and never complain when they're asked to stay
extra time or prepare for a lecture rhac is suddenly to be
given the next day." He adds, "PCOM is preparing them
well for the next level."
Dr. Jones has been working wirh PCOM students for
several years, first at Germantown Hospital and now at
Einstein. "W hat I see is osteopathic and allopathic students
training in one institution, and both groups learning to
come together. Our goal is to train good doctor·s, period. "
Dr. Yeit emphasizes rhac the students arc exposed to
more and better training than at any rime in the history of
the school. Dr. McLeod agr·ees: "The rcporcs coming back
from che scudencs arc overwhelmingly positive. T he breadth
of what they see in tertiary care centers, the exposure ro
technology, the scope of these hospitals, is better than it
ever was."

are :tllopathic physicians, wirh the remainder being osteopathic phy~icians. "1\ ·oplc
are very opt.:n ht.:rt.: about the differences,"
he nou.:s. "'Ju survive tod;ly, you need each
other. "
Jay Harris j oseph, 0 0 , '56, director
of osteopathic med ical ed ucation at Mercy
Cathol ic Medical Ccmcr·- MercyFi tzgerald llospital, says he doesn't set: a
m ajor difference bcrwecn allopathic physicians and osteopathic physicians these
days. ''I've tric.:d to analyz<' this, but th e
diffc.:rencc.:s arc nor apparem," ~ays lk
Joseph. "The pm plc.: in this hospi tal

One third-year student says he enjoys the exposure ro
large hospitals, such as St. Francis Medical Cen ter in
Pittsburgh, and he feels the allopathic physicians he's been
learning from in these settings are doing a good job. "They
treat us well, encourage us and even tell us we're bccrcr with
patients chan the allopathic students," remarks Russell
Adams, PCOM '0 I.
Directors of osteopathic medical education at hospitals
wi thin PCOM's osteopathic postgraduate teaching institution (O PT I) tell a similar story. " I hear from my MD peers
cl1ac rhcy arc consistently impressed with PCOM students,"
says Jon Brndjar, DO, '91 , director of osteopathic medical
education at Lehigh Valley Hospital, AJicncown, Pa. "My
MD colleagues refer to PCOM students and osteopathic
interns as good peo ple- people they would refer a relative
co," says Dr. Bmdjar.
(11/Jiillu('d 1111 prtgl' 12

would not know the difference. I'm nor
seeing O MM lll'rc and I honestly th ink
O MM could usc more anenrion."
"At rhc same time, I norice rher<''s a
r('ncwccl inr<'rcsr among some of the DOs
in gc.:ll ing hack to thc.:i r roots," adds Dr.
Joseph. " Rc.:csrahl ishing osrt•oparhic roots
is a good thing and I encourage our DOs
lO cont inue to lt.:arn c.:verything rhey c;an
today, while remc.:mhcring thc.:i r osteopath
ic uautlllg."
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Jay Harris Joseph, DO, '56, director of osteopathic
medical education at Mercy Catholic Medical Center Mercy-Fitzgerald Hospital, notes, "Here, the osteopathic
medical students and staff, and the allopathic medical students and staff, work together beautifully. There's mutual
respect."
So, even though PCOM students are learning in mixedstaff insti tutions, the osteopathic identity is respected.
Depending on both the student's and attending physician's
desires, students might usc osteopathic manipulative medicine (OMM) within the hospital setting. "We also reinforce
OMM by having all students tal<.e an OMM refresher
course at PCOM as part of their family medicine/OMM
clerkship," notes Dr. McLeod.
He likes to cell this story: ''At one of the traditional allopathic hospitals with a trauma uni t, a patient had developed intractable hiccups and our student had been aslcing
to use OMM on the patient. Finally, the allopathic trauma
surgeon overseeing the case agreed; our scudenr did OMM

and it worked - the patienc's hiccups disappeared. The trauma surgeon was impressed."
In fact, students such as Adams say that OMM is experiencing a resurgence among underclassmen. "Wi th the new
studies out there, and articles in the New England journaL of
Medicine extolling the benefits of O MM, students are
becoming more interested," says Adams. He says he hopes
this will spill over into greater usc of OMM, where appropriate, in all settings, including the large, urban medical
centers. "You know, even having to explain O MM to people in these places is a good thing - it sharpens your communication slcills."

Send us your comments on this article and the
issues it raises; we'd like to print them in an upcoming
issue of Digest. Send to: Chris Dorian, Digest Editor,
PCOM Communications & Design, 4 180 City Avenue,
Philadelphia, PA 19131; fax: (2 15) 87 1-6307 or e-mail:
chrisdo@pcom.edu. Thank you.

PCOM MEDNet sets the pace
' J ixlay·~ third ;md fi1urth yc:ar swdems at
PCOM Ml' tomonow\ imern~ ;lnd re~i
dent~ at .1 variety of hospitals. The leadership of these hos pita l~ hope~ till: ~tuue nts
rl'turn w these insti rurinns as inre1ns and
residents, providing house s1afT and gmw·
ing into pn~ i t ions in whit:h they will adm it
pat ients.
"Our swdents have something w offer
the hmpit.lls, .md tltt' institutions in o ur
OPTI [PCOM 's mtt'nJulhic.: pmtdoctnral
tr.tining institution is t.dlcd PCOM
MED Nt•tl. h,l\'e an excellent opportunity
to 1enuit our students inm their hospital
systems," says Richard A. Pascucci, DO.
'75, assoc:i.ue de.m fc1r graduate medical
cdu~:.uinn .

OPTI is the glue it 's O PT ithar hel p~
ro m.1i1Hain an ostt•opathic identity in this
cr.l disappl·aring ostcop.Hhit: hospitals.

or

And it's OPT! that provides the network
linking PCOM with irs afliliated hospitals.
PCOM MED Nct indmb 27 hospitals,
the grl·at majority of them in Pennsylvania.
Sunw f.tM (u.:t.s ahout it:
• T hnc .uc 620 internship and residency
pmitiom in du: 27 .tllili.ttc.s rh.u belong m
PCOM \OI'Tl.
• T here arc .l]() intem,hip .md residency
pmilium dw .II<' spt•lifit.tlly I'COM\
l'hibddphi.t ton.sultium sims.
• It all hcgim with 1hc 'iOO dtird .md f(ntrth
yc.tr PCOM swdc1m who work in rourwct•k dinilll dt·1kshrps rn tht 'l7 hnspit.rls
.md in other l m.UIOil\

"Our dt'.ln and (ll"l'\ldenr had the v1sion
to sec thl· c.: hanges th;tt were on tht• hori1.on
in llll'dic:al edut ;Hion, and they broadened
our appmall1 and o111 reach," ~ays Dr.
Jlasnu.:d. "It bt•tame d eare1 that PCOM
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would have to
utilize rhc
Nirlum/ 11
consort ium
l't~<mrri,
approach ro
/)(), . ~.
continue
mwrittlr
offering truality r/r,m.fin·
training pro
f!,/)/(/1/rlft•
grams ror
llll'flintl rtlumtion, /Jrlinwr
students, interns tflt' ()/' f'l ')JII'/1/ 111il/ /.r/p
and re.sidcnrs."
11/t/11/(d lll the• fill< Of>llthit
PCOM 's
theory 1\ that
you never have
enough afllliarcs; t• u;h hospit.ll has somelhing ro oflcr. T he long range goal of
O P' II 1s ttl w mbine .md nu xi mit.l'
rc:m urces. "We're lilcus1ng on our r~sources
and .tlso on I.Kuily dl·vdnpmt·m and
OMM w maintain om mtc:npathic
unit(lll'ness," l·mph.tsi1.es I )r. Pascueci.

confidence on clinical clerkships:
one student's perspective

Rmsr/1

Arlrt/1/S,

PCOM students reali t.e something
quickly when they stan their d erkships:
that their osteopathic training has
prepared them well for working with
patients in the "real world."
"I was on a psychiatry rotation ar Sr.
Francis Medical Cent er in Pirrsbu rgh.
where there wert· alw a lot ofMudcnt ~
from big allopathic schools, when I
noticed that '' number of patients knew
we were from PCOM and thought that
was a good thing," recalls Russell Adams,
PCOM '()I . "You don't appreciate how
good PCO M is and how well prepared
you arc, until you get om rhctr and
)'Oll sec rh;~r people know where you

come from ."
And l'COM students, such as Adams,
quickly learn that the teaching physici;ms
both osteopathic and allopathic apprcLiatc them, too. "AIIop<lthic physicians
have been good to me. O ne of the rcsidems at St. Francis said that students from
a major allopathic medical school knew
the DSM IV better than we did, but that
we were definitely beuet with the
patients," says Adams. "It made me feel
good that someone recognized our ability
to communicate with patients and how
much rhar means."
Adams says this is so because of what
student s arc taught at PCOM, hut more
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importantly
N'OM
hccausc of rhe
'() 1. It-fl.
kind of people
pr1jimm
whom PCOM
tU/ 0.!(((1
selects as irs sru
parhir lllfiiiiJmf,lfitrr
mrdiriur (OMM)
dents. "You can'r
f/'clmiqlft' d~trmg 11 dnkreally reach com
passion," he notes. llnp wir/1 W'illiam !htmltl•
He sees his con- Cimt,, /JO 11( /'CO/ti s
fldcm:c :~ nd that of OMAI tmuri<'t'. In fl(!t/t tJo/1 111 hmpiM!J, .< ft/(lmr
other PCOM stu
rio rlrrkshif'.< in ptilt"ftar
dents growing as
rmd t!into.
they arc exposed
ro more medicine.
"We no longer want to be as good as
allopathic swdents, we wan t ro be better."
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Kenneth J.
Veit, DO
From rural doctor
toPCOM dean

Dr. Veit is still
a rural doctor
at heart.

hen he tal ks about "Orbie"
there's a rwinkle in his eye, as if
he's remembering a dear old
grandf:uher. But Orbie isn't a person, it's
a place: Orbisonia, Pa., a place that still
holds a part of PCOM Dean Kenneth J.
Veit, DO, '76, MBA, more than 20
years Iacer. lc was in this tiny south cen·
tral Pa. town that Dr. Veit learned how
to be a doctor, bur not just any doctor:
a rural ~amily doctor.
"I was so emangled in people's lives,"
recalls Dr. VeiL "I was the doctor 24
hours a day - in the general store, restauram, everywhere. I loved raking care of an
entire !Own." He enjoyed it so much he
made sure he always had rwo PCOM students wirh him to share rhe experiences.
Those former smdents still like to reminisce with him about those rwo years due
he can only describe as "magic."
"My first house call was for an old
woman named Dessie Snyder," he
remembers. "We wem co her place, a
rwo-room shack with cats and chickens
running around, and found Dessic in
bed. Beside her were a large jar of pills,
all shapes, colors and sizes, and a borde
of whiskey. Seems char when Dessie
wasn't feeling wdl, she wou ld gr:1b a
random pill :1nd gulp it down with a
swig of whiskey. We straightened our
her meds, but didn't think she would
lasr through the win ter. Wel l, Dessic
survived eight more winters!"
lr was the US Public Health Service
that scm him, with his white coat barely
broken in, ro the "physician shortage
area" of O rbisoni:l. He had applied for a
Public Health Service scholarship after
ror::tting rhrough PCOM 's Sullivnn
County Medical Center in LaPorte, Pa.,
where he felt a rurnl doctor could truly
make n diiTercnce.
Pathway to dean
Dr. Veit jokes thar his classmates
would have voted him "least likely ro be
dean" because he wasn't a "politici :~n"
and he didn't participate in many of rhe
extra activities PCOM students arc
known for. Bur he's lJUick ro poim our
thm his background was typical of
PCOM srudenrs.
"I'm from a blue collar, immigrant
f.1mi ly, and J was rhe first ro go co college," says Dr. Veir, whose own fitmi ly
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includes wife Cindy and children Alicia,
Daniel and Jonathan. "My farhcr w:1s a
cool and die maker and my mother also
worked, and they made sure my siblings
nnd r gor n good education. ,,
What evemually led him to the
Dean's office was his love of teaching.
"Taking care of patients and having a
student there co reach is a very exciting
combination fo r me," he nores. As he
became more and more interested in
teaching, a need to "sec the big picture"
and make positive changes took hold,
leading him to adminisrrarion.
After several more years in the US
Public l leal th Service, he returned ro
PCOM in 198 1 to practice at PCOM's
healrhcare centers and reach fami ly
medicine. lie quickly climbed the
adm inistr:uive l:ldder: director of the
healthcare cenrers, director of medical
education :It rhe hospital :1nd :1ssistanr
dean of grad uate medical educa tion.
He was appointed dean in 1992 when
Dean Daniel Wisely, DO retired.
Dr. Wisely became a rrusred mentor
to the new dean. "Dr. Wisely's clarity
of mission and complete honesty made
him one of the mosr unique people I've
ever met," notes Dr. Veit. "When I
became dean rhere was a lor of turmoil
at PCOM wirh the sale of the hospi·
rals. Dr. Wisely called me every week
ro sec how T was doing. He kept me
sane through it :~11."
Dr. Veit is proud he played a p:1rr in
ensuring char PCOM 's graduate medical education program and healrhca n:
cenrers were kept wirh the College
when rhe hospitals were sold. l ie's also
proud of the conti nued development of
a qunlity f.1culty and curriculum, and
d1e growth of rhc osceoparhic manipularive medi cine deparrmenc, which he
says is snonger chan ever. These days,
he's focusing on forrning new parrnerships with hospitals and cli nics 10
ensure char students have a variety of
clinical training opportunities.
But most of all, he looks forwa rd co
Th ursday mornings, when he grabs his
srerhoscope and heads ro PCOM's f.1mily medicine pracrice ro sec patient s.
"On T hursday mornings, I'm back in
Orbie with rhe studems,'' he says wirh a
grin. "I'm on rop of the world all day."

PR OFILES

e's director of th e fifth busiest emergency room in the US, treating
nearly 500 pari~.:nts each day. Much
like his "ER" television counterp;ll'tS, he
never knows what's coming next ar
Lincoln Medical & Mental Health
Cemer in the Bronx, New York - and
he likes it char way!
joseph J. Kuchinski, DO, '86,
FACOEP, chose a car~.:cr in emergency
medicine because he likes the challenge
of critically ill patienrs and a daily routi ne rhar is unpredictable. T hat's why
he switched from his original plan of
b~.:comin g a pharmacist.
"Tsrarted working in my f.<trhcr's
pharmacy when I was six," recaJis Dr.
Kuchinski. "ln high school, I was fdling
prescriptions. Bur as a senior in pha rmacy school. I realized I needed a new
challenge <111d decided to apply ro medical school.''
Dr. Ku chinski learned abou t osteop:uhic medicine from PCOM alumnus
Richard Colarusso, DO, '66, who also
swirched from a career in pharmacy ro
become a physician.
"What really turned me on to osteopathic medicine was my inrerview at
PCOM," Dr. Kuchinski remembers.
"Treadng the patient as n whole person
seemed like a benet· way to practice
medicine.:."
He srartcd with thc idea of becoming
a primary ca re physician back home in
Pen nsylvania's Pocono Mountains. But
he.: soon realized char his real love was
emergency med icine (EM), and he gravirared ro urban areas because he wanted ro
be involved wich academ ic EM. "That's
where you find the biggest and best EM
tCilching programs," he explains.
While a resident at I.'COM, Dr.
Kuchinski was encouraged by I.'COM
EM residency direcLOr John W. Becher,
DO, '70, GACOEP to pmsue a stare-up
train ing opporcunity at Sr. Barnabas
Hospital in the Bronx. Always up for a
new challenge, he and his partn er,
Th~.:odorc Spevack, DO, FACOEP,
founded Sr. Barnabas' EM residency
traini ng program I 0 years ago with one
resident. ·loday, they have rhc ~econd
largesc osteopathic emergency med icine
residency training program in the US.
"Osteopathic medicine lends itself

esp~.:cially well to emergency medici ne,
especially tht.: t reatmcnt of trau ma
patients," he says. "Unlike primary
care, we don't have a relarionship with
rhc p:nienr and medical recot·ds ar our
immediate disposal. We only hnve one
shot at rhe patienr and we have ro get ir
right. By looking at the whole person
and investigating all facets of medical
care in one enco unter, we're less li kely to
miss something important."
Dr. Kuchinski uses osreoparh ic
manipula1ive med icine regularly in the
emergency deparrment, mostly for treating low back pain and muscle tension
hcadachcs, bur also for asthma and
upper respiratory problems.
This year, Dr. Kuchin~ki will ra ke on
yet :mother challenge as rhe president of
rite American College of Osteopathic
Emergency Physicians. liis goals include
a dramadc increase in membership, and
increased fu nding for rest:arch and aca·
dcm ic studies.
fn july 1999, Dr. Kuchinski was
named ro rhe Amcric:1n Ost~.:opathic
Association's Co uncil on Federal Health
Programs, where he lobbies for healthcare reform in Washi ngton., DC.
As a member of PCOM's Alumni
Board, Dr. Kuchinski wams to ensure
rhc qualiry of continuing education for
::~lumni an d PCOM's continued success
as the natio n's number one college of
osteopathic medicine.
"I encourage alumni to conrinue
rheir generous financial support to rhe
College, especially fo r student scholarships," he says. "The debt char srudenrs
incur is tremendous. Someone helped
me, so I'd like to extend nor one bur
borh hands to the students who follow
me. We should never forger rhat
PCOM gave us the knowledge and
opportuni ty to practice medicine."
Dr. Kuchinski doesn't have mu ch
spare rirne rhes~.: days, but when he does,
he. spends it "being rhc besLhusbnnd
and fathe r I can be" with wife, AJ1d rea
and son, Michael Anthony, age l 11l.
A former PCOM ru gby pbyer, Dr.
Kuchinski also enjoys spom, and claims
he learned the value of working together
as a team from his arhlcric ncrivirics critical to his success in rhe emergency
ckparrmenr!
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Joseph J.
J{uchinski, DO
From Rx to ER:
A passion for the
unpredictable

"Osteopathic
medicine lends
itself especially
well to
emergency
medicine."

CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS

Alumni, students have
strong presence at spring
conventions
Many PCOM students attended the
American Academy of Osteopathy
(AAO) convention at the Renaissance
Hotel in Cleveland March 22-25. In
fact, several students were elected ro
leadership positions in the
Ur1dergr::~duace America n Academy
of Osteopathy (UAAO). T hey are
Sandm Ranieri, PCOM '01 , chair,
UAAO executive council; Mary Greiss,
PCOM 'OJ , ex officio member,
UAAO executive cour1cil; ar1d Payee
Handler, PCOM '02, UAAO r·egio nal
representative.
At the convention, ConstaJtce
Gasda, PCOM '01 was aw;"trded first
prize in rhe A. Hollis Wolfe Case
Presentation competition. Her presentation, "Working Pai ns," focused on using
osteopath ic manipulative medicine
(OMM) with a rwisr of occupational
medicine. She discussed rhe case of a
woman with thoracic and cervical
musculoskcleral lesions, and how
specific OMM techniq ues combined
wirh changes in rhe workplace can
prevenc a recurrence and/or new .
musculoskcleral lesions. Gasda recewed

an all-expense trip to Paris to work with
French osteopaths.
About receiving rhe award, Gasda
says, " It was great ro show the rest of
the osteopathi c community th ~t our
school is serious about promocrng and
using osreoparhic principles and prac. "
tJces.
More than 100 alumni attended
PCOM's alumn i reception at the
American College of Family Physicians
(ACOFP) convention ar Bally's Las
Vegas in Nevada Mm.·ch 26-.31. Three
alumni won raffie pnzes: Kirsten
Santianni, DO, '89 won the PCOM
umbrella, Maa:ia P. Dugan, DO, '87
won rhe PCOM champagne glasses and
Bradley Meek, DO, '79 won the
PCOM briefcase.
Another convention well-artc.:ndt.:d by
PCOM ::~ lumni was rhe Arlanric
Regional Osteopathic Convention
(AROC) in Atlan ti c City, New Jersey
April l 2- L5. Here, PCOM participa ted
in "Student Day," where DO students
visir rhe orher osreoparhic colleges'
exhibits seeking information about
rotations, internships and residencies.
Richard Pascucci, DO, '75, associate
dean fo r graduate medical educarion,
answered questions and provided information to the many DO students who
inquired abour PCOM's programs. Also
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.A. Enjoying the alumni reception fit. the
ACOFf> convemion are, lcfi to l'lght,
Jeffi·cy Downing, DO, '97, Kmy
Schi'OJCI', DO, '97, Cristin 'ti•ec1·oce,
DO, '97, Lrtm·ie Amt Ftttz, DO, '97,
Keith Krtppele1; DO, '97. Christopher
Snlemo, DO, '97, nnd Lrmy
Fiukelstein, DO, '87.

Y Rrtcbel Eisenb1·ock, flm-yenr BioMed
student, Bm.tl O·oft, DO, '80 nntl his son
Bryce tnkc n brenk nt the ACOFP convention.

CONVENTION

I
)~\

A. Monicn Pednno, lcfi (1/)itb lm bttby, joseph)
11nd A11d1'11a Pedm1o, /)Q, '90, dnuglmm
ofNicbol11s C. Pedtmo, DO, '61, 11isit
!'COM's exhibit nt tbe POMA convention.

ar AROC, rhe College spon·
sored an alumni luncheon
that was attended by more
than I 00 alumni.
A PCOM legend was
awarded the highest honor
givc:n by the: Pennsylva nia
Osteo pathic Medical
Association (POMA).
Robert Meals, DO, '56,
academic chairm:m of
undergraduate radiology,
received POMA's prestigious
"Distinguished Service
Award" a1 irs convention
May 3-6 in Philadelphia.
Dr. Meals has been active
with POMA since the '60s.
He has sc:rved as a member
of rhe House of Delegates
for many years and was
POMA president in 199 1·
1992.
Leonard H. Finkelstein,
DO, '59, PCOM president,
was the convention's keynote
speaker. Also during the
convention, POMA installed
irs new president, Suz.<tnne
K. Kelley, DO, '77.
ln POMA's essay contest,
J onathan J. Verrecchio,
DO, '99, received first prize, the
"Golden Quill Award," for his research
paper, " HNPCC Case Reporr :111d
Review." His paper was published in
the June issue of rhe POMA }ottrnnl.
Seth Baublitz, DO, '99 received
second prize for his paper, "Knee
pain in a middle-aged ga rdener: a
case snady and brief review of synovial
chrondromatosis."

~

Robert Me11ls, DO, :56, tiCtldcmic cbnir·
mnn ofundergmdutlte rrrdiolog;1 received
POMA's "Distinguished Service Awtlld."

I 1
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Students, residents
receive prizes in
urology competition
The following paper presentations received prizes ar rhe
Philadelphia Urologic SocieLy's
Residents' Night Competition
March 20 ar che College of
Physicians of Philadelphia:
First prize, basic scien ce
category: "Racial differences
in prostate cancer related to
loss of heterozygosity of
chromosome 8P 12-23," W.
Jamie Malone, PCOM '00,
John Kalapurakal, MD,
A.N.K. Jacob, Sucha 0.
Asbell, MD, Philip C.
Ginsberg, DO, '80 and
Richard C. 1:-Iarkaway, MD.
Second place, clinical
category: "Discontinuation of
al pha-blockade after initial
treatment wirh finasteride
and dox:nosin for bladder
outlet obstruction: the effect
of increased alpha-blocker
dose," Kelly C. Baldwin,
PCOM '00, Philip C.
Ginsberg, DO, '80 and
Richard C. Harkaway, MD.
Honorable mention, basic
science category:
"Replacement of a ureteral segmem using a circumferential
smn ll intestinal sub tnucosa
xenogenic grafr," Jam iso n
Jaffee, PCOM '00, Philip C.
Ginsberg, DO, '80, Stephen
Yanoshak, DO, '90, Louis
Costa, PCOM '02, Francis
Ogbolu, DO, '95, Christopher
Moyer, DO, '95, Charlotte
Greene, PhD, Lc:onnrd l J.
Finkelstein, DO, '59 and
Richard C. Harkaway, MD.

CLASS NOTES
Robel't M. Fogel, DO, '58, Media, Pa.,
co-aurhon.:d an article tided "New
England Journal of Medicine :ll'[icle
may be misleading about OMT," which
was published in the joumal of thf'
America11 Osteopathic Associauon.

40s
W iJliam A. Rieber, DO, '4 1, Wyncote,
Pa., retired in December 1999.
Arthu r Snyder, DO, '4 4, Aventura,
Fla., was awarded Emet·irus
Professorship by Nova outheastem
University College of Osteopathic
Medicine.

Marti n J. Goldstein, DO, '45, Rivi era
Beach, Fla., was awarded Emeritus
Professorship by Nova outheastern
University College of Osteopathic
Medicine.

Arnold Melnick, DO, '45, Aventu ra,
Pia., had a book published on public
speaking, titled f>roftssiona/Ly SpMking,
by The llawonh Press.
Daniel M. Finlcdstcin, DO, '46,
Miami Shores., Fl:!., was awarded
Emeritus Professorship by Nova
Southeastern University College of
Osteopathic Medicine.

50s
Norman H. llowitc, DO, '55, Forr Lee,
NJ, was appointed ch:tirm:m, Board of
Dermatology, :m affiliate of the America n
Association of Physician Specialists.
Robert S. Raven, DO, '57,
Philadelphia, Pa., had :ln article
published in the }oumnl ofthe
f>mnsylvanirz Omoptllhir Mfdica/
Association tided "Obsessive compulsive
disorder: diagnosis and t rt~tme n t. " He
also wrme a medical update tided
" Psychopharmacology upd:l[e:
antipsychotics," which was published
in the j ounwi ofthe POMA.

60s
RobertS. Mauier, DO, '62, Edison,
NJ, wrote an article titled "HMO legislative proposals- ERISA waivers vs.
effective appeals,'' which was published
in rh e }ournal ofdu: POMA.
Ralph C. Lanciano, DO, '65,
Haddonfield, NJ, was appointed president of the Academy of Ophthalmology.
William A. Nickey, DO, '66,
Philadelphia, Pa., was granted the designation of ASH Specialist in linical
Hypcncnsion by che American Society of
I lypcrrension Specialists Program, Inc.
Miles G. Newman, DO, '67,
Elizahcthrown, P:l., was profiled in the
Chro11icle in an anicle tided "E-rown
docror practices what he's taught fo r 30
years."
John P. Bruno, DO, '69, Bethlehem,
P:1., co-authored an art icle in the
Journal ofthe American Osteopathic
Association ti ded "The co mprehensive
ostcop:~rhic medical licensing examination, COMLEX-U A: a new paradigm
in testing and evaluation."
Gerald V. Klim, DO, '69, Lexington,
Ky., w:1s :~ppoinred medical director
of the traumatic brain injury unit
at Cardinal Hill Rehabili tation
l lospital.

70s
Robert lvker, DO, '72, l.iulcton,
Colo., wM featured in the Detroit News
and Fret Pms in an article tided
"Doctor of last resorr."
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Robert A. Promisloff, DO, '73, Bryn
Mawr, Pa., co-authored a Medical
Update in rhe }ouma/ ofthe Permsylvania
Osteopathic Mrdical Association rirled
"Pneumoccocal pericarditis."
Daniel D. Janiak, DO, '74, Pittsburgh,
Pa., b~.:came a fellow of rhe American
Academy of Osteopathy.
Joseph Tretta, DO, '74, Towanda, Pa.,
joined Physician Care, P.C.
Arthur J . Jordan, Jr., DO, '75, Cbrks
Summir, Pa., was appuinLed to th e smff
of Northeastern Eye lnstilllte.
Ant hony E. Niescier, DO, '75, Lower
Gwym:dd, Pa., was appointed ~:h:~irm;ut
of rhe sraff ar Mercy Suburban Hospital.
Ralph E. Aldinger, DO, '76,
Reedsville, Pa., joined rhe medical staff
ofTyrone Hospit:tl.
Theodore Eisenberg, DO, '76, Mct·ion
Station, Pa., was featured on the nation:tl C BS television show "Inside Edition.''
Stephen N. Finberg, DO, '76, Paradise
Valley, Ariz., was elected chief of scaff at
Paradise Valley llospital.
Brian M. Palmer, DO, '76, Philadelphia,
Pa., W:lS elected ro the board of trustees or
The American College of Occupational
and Preventive Medicine.
Thomas E. Trosko, DO, '76,
Harrisburg, Pa., was featured in Tlu!
(Wilkes University) Beacon in an article
tided "'ll·osko family line makes their
mark on Wilkes."
Kenneth J. Veit, DO. '76, La r<~yertc
Hill, Pa., wrore a case study tided " Role
of the osteopathic family physician in
profound hearing loss in childhood,"
which was published in Family Physician,
rhc journ:1l of rhc Americ:1n College of
Osreopathic Family Physicians.
Gilbert E. D'AJonw, J r., DO, '77,
Huntingdon Vallcy, Pa., wrote an editorial tided "What is the SLandard of ca re
for patients with low back pain?" which
was published in the journal ofthe
Anurican Osteop11thic Association.

C L A S S

Danjel D. Wert, DO, 77, La ncaster,
P3., rcct.:ived the ''E.O. Marlin Award"
from tht.: America n Association of
Physician Specialists, Inc.
Steven D . Kamajian, DO, '78, Agoura
Hills, Cali F., was f~tured in an article in
The Acorn rirlcc.l "Student vol\l ntecrs get
dose of life.''

John Santoro, DO, '78, Linwood, NJ,
was elected president of the board of the
American Cancer Society uf Allan tic
and Cape May cou nties.
RalphS. Carung.i, DO, '79, Phoenix,
Ariz., co-authored an arricle tided
"Gastric leiomyosarcoma presenting as a
sentinel hemorrhage," which was published in the Joumaf ofthe A1nerictm
Osteopathic Association.
Bruce B. Fmnrz, DO, '79, York, Pa.,
became a fellow of rhe American
College of Osteopathic Surgeons.

Richard C. Hale, DO, '79, Centre
Hall, Pa., opened a pul monary medicine
practice in Tyrone, Pa.

Carol L. Henwood-Dahdah, DO, '83,
Pocrsrown, Pa., discussed rhe osreopa1hic
medical tradition on che nationally syndicated PBS television series,
'' 1-:lealthweek."

David Kruszewski, DO, '87, Erie, Pa.,
w:~s dectcd pn:sident of the Eric County
Medical Society - rhc fi rst osteopnthic
doctor elecred president in the sociery's
17 1-yea.r history.

Angelo Mancuso, DO, '83, Decatu r,
AJa., was featured in an article in the
Mndison Count)' cirkd "Thc balance of
politics and med icine."

Daniel L. Pan!nti, DO, '87,
Philadelphia, Pa., wrote a medical
update ritled "Bronchopulmonary
seq uestratio n case report and review,"
which was publishcd in rhc }o11ma/ of

Jeffrey C. Brand, DO , '84, Norristown,
Pa., was elected treasurer of Mercy
Suburban llospital's medical sraff executive committee.

thePOMA.

Maria F. Daly, DO, '84, Phoenix,
Ariz., was voted "Top doc in fa mily
pmctice" in Phoenix Magazine.
Gregory Frailey, DO, '84,
Williamsport, Pa., was elected president
ofThe Pennsylvania Emergency Health
Services Cou ncil.

Steven J. Karp, DO, '84, Yo rk, Pa., was
named "Psychiatrist of rhe Year" by the
Pennsylvania Chapter of the National
Alliance fo r rhe Mentally Ill.

Lynwood W. Hammers, DO, '79,
Ti·umbull, Co nn., joined th<: rad iology
departmen t at St. Vincent's Medical
Center and the multi-specialty offices of
Robert D. Russo, MD.

Richard B. Tancer, DO, '84,
Montville, NJ, was appointed director
of alumni affairs forth<: New Jersey
Association of Osteopathic Physicians
and Surgeons. He also was inducted as
rhe association's president-elect.

80s

Peter W. Taraschi, 0 0 , '84, Palm Bay,
Fla., was ck ctcd chairman, dcpan men1
of family practice ar Health First
Holmes Regional Medical Center.

Philip C. Ginsberg, 00, '80,
Na rbcrrh , Pa., co-authMed an anic.: lc
tided "1esticula,· cysts: managemen1 and
literawrc review," which was published
in the journaL ofthe American
Ostf!rJpathic A.rsor:iatirJ/1,

Jack Bajley, III, DO, '8 1, Meadville,
Pa., was recertified in geriatric medicine.
Robert A. Koenigsberg, DO, '82,
Broomall, Pa., became a fellow of rhc
America n College of Radiology.
Scott Deron, DO, '83, L-lncaster, Pa.,
was elected to the boa rd of di n:ctors of
che Lancaster Osteopathic Healell
Foundation.
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Timothy Lilly, DO, '85, Danville, Pa.,
joi ttcd rite medical stnfr ar Covenanl
Clinic ar Danville.

Ronald F. Sing, DO, '86, Charlotte,
NC, co-au th ored a case rcporr ritlcd
"Usc of kcrorolac in renal colic," which
was published in rhe j ournal ~{the
American Osteopathic Association.
Michele D. Jones, DO, '87. Allentow n,
Pa. , was appoinced medical direCLOI' or
the injury care departm em of rhe
Ponsville (Pa.) l lospi tal and Warnc
Clinic.

l j_
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Gwendol.yn Poles, DO, '87,
Harrisburg, Pa., wrote an update in the
}oumal ofthe Penwylvtmia. Osteopathic
Medical Association tided "Bt·easr cancer
screening."
Joseph F. Cipriano, DO, '88.
Norristown, Pa., was elected secretary of
Mercy Su burban Hospital's med ical sraff
executive comm ittee.
Scott M. Do•·fncl', DO, '88, C herry
Hill, NJ, was fearu red in the Budingt.ott
County Times in an article ti cled
"Home rcmedics ...doccor tak<:s to
rhe road fo r housc c:~ lls.'' Hc also was
featu red in an article in the Burlington
County Times citled "Practicing good
mcdicinc."
Steve HaJm, DO, '89, Reidsville,
NC, developed a website ror pediall'icians across cl1e United Scates that
promotes health and safery issues
fo r childrcn.
Mich ael J. Olck, DO, '89, Bosron,
Mass., wrote an article rided "Multi ple
sclerosis - part l, overview, pathophysiology, <.liagnosric evaluation and clinical
parameters," which was published in rhe
}ottmrtl ofthe Ameri.crm Osteopathic
Association.
Marrin J. Wall, 00, '89, L:tncastcr,
Pa., was appointed medicnl director
of the Welsh Medical and Dental
Center.

Brian E. Wind, DO, '89, North
Canton, O hio, was elected secretary/
neasurer of rhe medical staff at Doctors
Hospi tal of' Stark Coun ry.

CLA S S
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90s
Joseph J. Conti, DO, '90, Glassboro,
NJ, was named medical director
for Vinua Health & Rehabilitation
Center.
Emil P. Lesho, DO, '90, had an
an ide published in rhc Archives of
Fmnily Medicine titled "An overview
of osteopathic med icine."
Mary Martucci, DO, '90, Haddonfield,
NJ, joined the mcdical staff of Kennedy
Health ysrem.
I<ris Rainear, DO, '90, Vi neland, NJ,
was certified in nuclear cardiology.
L·\Urcncc V. Cramer, DO, '9 1,
1lunringdon Valley, Pa., opencd a new
practice, Broker & Cramer, ENT.

Joseph M. Janzer, DO, '92, Elkhart,
Ind., joined River Pointe Orthopedics
and rhe medical staff of Elkh:1rt General
Hospital.

Robert M. Parrick, DO, '95. Pimron,
Pa., was ccrtificd in internal medicine
by the American College of 0 teop:trhic
Internists.

Rani Kapur-Pado, DO, '92, Apalachin,
NY, joined United Medical Associates.

Michael C. Roman, DO, '95,
Norrisrown , Pa., opcned a new practice,
Jeffersonville Inrernal Medicine, P.C.

John Lee, DO, '92, Ashtabula, O hio,
joined Ashtabula C linic.
Tracy M. Skolnicl<, DO, '92,
Chattanooga, Tenn., joi ned TCFPA
Pamily Medical Center.
Albert J. Tuono, DO, '92, Philadelphia,
Pa., joined Tyronc Medical Associates.
Nan ce A. Lovelace, 00, '93,
Shavenown, Pa., was appoimcd medical
dirccwr of Pennsylvania l"iealrh.

Salvatore Jl. Sparich, Jr., DO, '95.
Drum, Pa., opened Family l'racticcs
Associates of Hazleron, P.C.
Stephanie A. Tarapchak, DO, '95,
Easton, Pa., joined the practice of Dr.
Walrer W. Serlock in f-rackville, Pa.
Joyce L. Vrabec, DO, '95, Whire
Haven, Pa., joined the Penn Srace
Geisinger Health ysrem.

Michael J. Rcihart, DO, '93,
Columbi:r, Pa., was featured in an
arti cle in the York Disprttch ti ded
"From volumee r co docto r."

David J. AddJey, DO, '96, Upper
Ma rlboro, Md., received rhe "Meta
C hristy Award" from PCOM's chapter
of the Student National Medical
Association.

Osteopathic Association.

l(cnncth A. Thompson, DO, '93.
Dublin, Va., joined New River Valley
Women's Healrh Cenrer.

John P. Bart, DO, '96, H~Lzl cto n , Pa.,
opcncd a family practice office in
Hallcron, Pa.

C harles Raudat, DO, '9 1, McAJlen,
Texas, joined rhe medical st:tff at
McAl len 1lea rr I lospiral.

Maria A7~rco n , D O, '94, Linwood,
NJ, joined the offices of Dr. David
Jenkins in Ewing. NJ.

Suzette A. Chandler, DO, '96, Laurel,
Md., jCiined Rainel le Medical Center.

C hristopher 0. Still, DO, '9 1,
Lewisbu rg, Pa., wrote a chapter on
obesity in the I 999 Textbook ofCorm's
Current Thempy. He also gave a
prcsemarion dried "Obesity rreatmenr
in a managed care setting: design and
outcomes" ro the North American
Association for th e Swdy of Obesiry
in C harleston, C.

Nicholas De Angelo, DO, '94,
Scranton, Pa., joined the anesthesiologist group ofNorrheasr Pennsylvania
at Community Medical Center.

David Toomey, DO, '9 1, Lancaster,
Pa., was appointed medical din:ctor of
Longwood Manor in Maytown, Pa.

Robert D. McGann, DO, '94, New
Castle, Pa., was appointed ro rhe
medical staff at Sr. Francis Hospital.

Felecia S. Waddleton-Wi llis, DO, '9 1,
Longview, Texas, was named a fellow
of America n Ostcoparhic Association's
National Hc.tlth Policy Fellowship
Progr:1m.

Se.'Ul P. Conroy, DO, '95, Rryn Mawr,
Pa., joined Collegeville Family
Medicine.

Nancy Lobby, DO, '9 1, Moorestown,
NJ, cu-aurhorc.:d an article rirl ed
"'lcsricular cysts: management
and litcratur·e review," which was
published in the journn/ oftbl' Arnericrtn

Camille DiUard, DO, '94, Dolgeville,
NY, joi ned the medical staff at Lirrle
Falls Hospital's Primary an: Centers
in Dolgev ille and St. Johnsville.

Donna Leonardo, DO, '95, Lan c:tster,
Pa., was awarded a gram by the
Glaucoma Research Foundation ro
study generic factors char may cause
glaucoma.
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Karen Hoffman, DO, '96, and
T imothy Hoffman, DO, '96, '[bwanda,
Pa., opened a practice, Hoffi11an Hcalrh
Partners.
Patricia M. Novobilski, DO, '96,
Philadelphia, Pa., joined rhc Hospitalist
Service Team ar Conway I l o~pital.
Baxter D. Wellmon, DO. '96,
Shi ppensburg, Pa., was featured in the
Shippemburg Se11ti11eLin ~ n articlc ritled
" hippensburg docror specializing in
osteopathic medicine."
Todd Bezilla, DO, '97, Philadelphia,
Pa., wrote an :miclc lirlecl "OMT and
di!Tuse musculoskeletal complaints following a motor vehicle accident," which
was puhlished in the American Acndem)'

of Osteopathy Journnl.

C L A S S

Ronald Hudanich, DO, '98,
Rosemonr, Pa., wrote a case report tided
"Congenital absence of the anterior and
posterior cruciate lig:~m enrs in rhe presence ofbilareml absem patellae," which
was published in rhe American journal
ofKnee Szergery.

cJ)n

Whitlaw M. Show, DO, '46, FP, Birdln - H ~nd, Pa., Dec. 12.

(§l//teJnoriflJJl
john R. Banl<.s, DO, '69, FP, Marlron,
NJ, Jan. 14.
Marshall Bcmstein, DO , '43, Fairfield,
Conn., March 20.

PCOM's Alumni Association board
of directors awarded the following
people "Cerci fica res of Merit" for ourstanding achievement in osteopathic
medicine:
Joseph Casee, PCOM director of
financial aid, who served PCOM
swdenrs for 17 years.
Robert B. Goldberg, DO, '77, Shorr
Hills, NJ, who was installed as prc.:sidcnt
of rhe New York County Medical
ociery.
Luke Nelligan, DO, '9 1, Indianapolis,
Ind., who was elected president of rhe
Indiana Osteopathic Association.

01arles Burrows, DO, '35, Toms
River, NJ, March 31.
William B. Buxton, DO, '26, Sr.
Simons Island, Ga., April 14.
Jaoetta V. Connor, DO, '49,
Langhomt:, Pa., Jan. 20.
Bernard CoppoleUi, DO, '65,
Coventry, Rl, Feb. 18.
Howard A. Dean, DO, '61, Ease
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 17.
John A. Fidler, DO, '5 1, Lebanon, Pa.,
Feb. 20.
Paul A. Greisman, DO, '58, Vineland,
NJ, March 3 1.

Gregory G. Papadeas, DO, '88,
Englewood, Colo., who was appoin ted
presidenr of the American Osreoparhic
College of Dermatology.

John H. Hayes, DO, '5 1, Fl~ Riverton,
NJ, Dec. 10.

John R. Socey, DO, 'G7, Flim, Mich.,
who received rhe "Distingu ished
Osteopathic Surgeon Aw~rd " from
th e Ameri~n College of Osteopathic
urgeons.

Chester S. Kwolca, DO, '53, San
Diego, Cal if., April 5.

John P. Simelaro, DO, '71, Bryn
Mawr, Pa., who was named 1999
"Physici::trJ of the Year" by the Visra
Ca re Foundati on, a national nonprofit
organi?.ation that advocates qualiry
end-of-life care.
Glenn N. Wagner, DO, '74, Captain,
MC, US Navy, O lney, Md., who was
named director of rhe Armed Forces
Jnstirute of Pathology.
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Shat·on Qnreshi Khan, DO, '98,
Wi lmingto n, Del., April 29.

Harry M. Leonard, DO, '32, Sun CiLy,
Ari·t., 1:eb. 17.
Leonard V. Limongelli, DO, '68, ~P.
Bensalem, Pa., May 24. Dr. Limongclli
was the 1999-2000 POMA president.
Albert L. Mathews, DO, '4 1, Palm
Springs, Cali f., April 1999.
Howard G. McClelland, DO, '3G,
Pharr, Texas, Ocr. 30.
Cha l'les Morrone, Jr., DO, '74, FP,
Wrightstown, Pa., Jan. I.
Irving S. Rogove, DO, '36, 1M ,
Laverock, Pa., Jan. 2 1.
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Thomas P. Woodward, DO, '54,
Franklinville, l\'), March 18.
Alexander Xenakis, DO, '56, FP, for.
Lauderdale, Pia., Jan. 22.
Herbert Zaeh.ringer, DO, '37,
Kenmore, NY, Jan. 30.

I xunder enukis, DO, 'S
old-fashion d family
·i n i

I

Alexander Xenakis, DO, '56 of
Fr. Lauderdale, Florida, died January 22
at age 75. Dr. Xcnakis had pracciced
family medicine in Fr. Lauderdale
since 196 1. He sriII made house calls
and would provide needy patients
with free medication. rn the '60s
and '70s, he volunteered at rhe Migmnt
Mission in Pompano Beach, where he
provided free medical care to migranr
fann workers who had no access co
med ical care.
He was a fo under of rhe former
Doctors General Hospital in Plantation,
Fla., where he served as chief of staff.
He also served as chairman of rhe
genernl practice deparrmenr ar North
Ridge Medical Cenrcr. lie was president
of the 13roward Counry Osrcop::uhic
Medic~! Association and served as
PCOM Alumni Associarion presidenr
in 1984-85. 1 le also was a clinical
preceptor ro third- and fourth-year
PCOM srudents.
Dr. Xenakis, a Philadelphia native,
ser·ved in rhe US Marine Corps ~san
aerial reconnaissance phorogrnpher
in World War ll. He worked as a
phocographer ro pay his way rhrough
Temple Universiry, graduating in
1952. After graduating from PCOM,
he pracLiced in Philadelph ia before
movi ng to Florida in 196 1. He wns
involved in numerous co mmunity
organizations and was very :1ccivc in
his chu rch.

COMING EVENTS

Got ideas?
Then we want
to hear from you!
Your ideas for srorics and feed back on
Digest ;u c valuable to us. We are always
looking for compel li ng stories for d1e
magazine, and we welcome your ideas.
Also, take a min ute and let us know how
we're doing an d how we can improve.
Please see page I for information on
how m conract us. We look forward to
hearing from you!

August 11-13

Pennsylvania Osteopathic Family Physicians Society
Annual Conyention. Hershey. Pa.

August 16

PCOM Board of Trustees Meeting, 1pm
327 A&B, Evans Hall

September 18

8th Annual PCOM Golf Classic
Frankford-Torresdale Country C lub, Philadelphia

September 21 -24

Annual Clinical Assembly of Osteopathic Specialists
Boston Mass.

October 26-29

Student Osteopathic Medical Association Convention
Orlando, Fla.

October 29November 2

American Osteopathic Association Convention and
Scientific Seminar, Orlando, Fla.

November 1S

PCOM Annual Corporation Meeting, !0:30am
Ginsburg Amphitheater, Evans Hall

T hank you,

Staff of Digest

PCOM Board of Trustees Meeting, 1pm
327 A & B, Evans HaJI
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